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This top-rated mystery-thriller series is on sale for a limited time to introduce you to the wildly
popular Detective Jack Stratton Series from bestselling author Christopher Greyson. We hope you
enjoy!Jack looked up at the giant, dead body brazenly hung on the quaint Welcome to Darrington
sign. He turned to the townâ€™s mayor. â€œMayor Lewis, when you said people had nothing to
fear, it pricked the killer's vanity. Heâ€™s using this latest victim to send you a message: Be afraid.
Be very afraidâ€”of him. If you want to catch this serial killer, you need to feed his ego. Tell the
people heâ€™s right. They should be scaredâ€”no oneâ€™s safe while he controls the
town.â€•Rogue hero Jack Stratton is back in another action-packed, thrilling adventure. While
recovering from a gunshot wound and the loss of his job on the police force, Jackâ€™s romance
with feisty Alice (aka Replacement) continues to develop. When Alice gets a seemingly harmless
private investigation jobâ€”locate the owner of a lost dogâ€”Jack grudgingly assists. Little do they
know it will place them both in the crosshairs of a merciless serial killer.Jack and the Giant Killer is
part of the Detective Jack Stratton Mystery-Thriller Series which has more than 2,000 five-star
reviews and half-a-million readers and counting. If you love a page-turning thriller with mystery,
humor, and a dash of romance, pick up Jack and the Giant Killer today.â€¢ #1 Top Rated â€“ Serial
Killers â€¢ #1 Best Seller â€“ Thrillers Terrorism â€¢ #1 Best Seller â€“ Mystery Action &
AdventureThis stand-alone novel features leading man Jack Stratton. Look for other mystery thriller
books featuring Jack Stratton, including Girl Jacked, Jack Knifed, Jacks are Wild, and now Data
Jack. They can be read in any order.Christopher Greyson delivers again. His no nonsense-style
coupled with laugh-out-loud humor, sizzling romance, and page-turning action will leave you
wanting more. Please go to www.ChristopherGreyson.com and sign up for free giveaways and
updates on new book releases.Enjoy these top-rated mystery-thriller books FREE as part of your
Kindle Unlimited Prime Subscription. You can read the ebooks on your Kindle Fire, on a computer
via Kindle Cloud Reader or on any smartphone or tablet with the free Kindle reading app.The
Detective Jack Stratton Murder Mystery Series is featured in a number of Kindle Unlimited
categories, including: murder, mystery books, thrillers, new mysteries, detective books, best sellers
fiction, crime fiction novels, murder kindle unlimited books, crime thrillers, best mystery novel,
murder mysteries in kindle books, mystery thriller novels, kindle crime novels, new books,
paperback book series and kindle unlimited books.
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Jack Stratton and Replacement have now starred in five books. All have been very good. They are
rare characters who are fun, yet have very serious issues in their lives, past and present. I have
enjoyed the first four, which were light, airy and thoroughly relaxing enjoyable romps. This one,
however, eclipses the others in content and form. It puts Mr. Greyson in the upper echelon of
mystery/thriller writers writing today. He has given even more depth and sophistication to the
characters without sacrificing any plot. It is as if his writing has matured with his character's,
especially Replacement's (aka Alice).This book starts when Alice is hired to find the owner of a lost
dog. The dog is a huge beast and we quickly learn that Jack is not a dog person and the dog is not
a Jack person. This worn story line is not overdone, however. The search for the owner, turns into a
search for a serial killer and Jack and Replacement are on it. In the previous books, Sheriff Collins
has not had much use for Jack. The sheriff is out of town for this one, so that bit, which had become
a bit tedious is left out.I do not mean to continually compare this book to the first ones. Like any set
of books with the same main characters, this one is better if you've read the prior ones. However, it
would stand alone just fine. Problem is...then you're going to ahve to go back and read the first
ones.

I am reading it now and have read there other three and loved them too. This time a new character
is added, a dog and it is just hilarious!! Each book you lean more about Jack and Replacement and
they become like friends. All four of these books are great but I suggested reading them in order. I
understand he is working on another one and better keep the dog in the story, you can tell I am
really a dog lover. I pre-ordered this one and will pre-order the next one.

I love the character Jack and his adventures just keep getting better. He is a complex, but very nice
guy that you can't help but root for and he is always in danger and constantly protecting the ones he
loves and solving the mysteries, that get thicker and trickier. Great series of books, can't wait for
more!

Who killed Lady's master? Is there a serial killer on the loose? Will Jack or his live-in love and aide,
Alice [a.k.a. Replacement], figure it out before another murder takes place and perhaps Jack is
framed? Likeable characters coping with life while trying to catch a murderer made the book
compelling reading. What's not to love? I'll buy another.For you spelling sticklers: should the title
have a hyphen? Could argue it either way.I "read" many books mostly through Kindle's
text-to-speech feature, a real boon. If I don't like the book, I don't review it, generally.I'm looking
forward to the next adventure with this private investigator, his lady love, and his large, and not
lady-like, dog.

When you get a book written by Chris Greyson you have a choice to make. Devour it immediately or
savor it while you read it more slowly and enjoy the story as it unfolds. This episode of the Jack
Stratton Mysteries does not disappoint. I enjoyed following Jack and Replacement as they try to find
out who is killing very tall men in the Darrington area and continue to evolve their own relationship at
the same time. There are a number of twists and surprises ahead for the reader if you care to follow
along. I encourage you to, I don't think you will be disappointed, I wasn't.

So far i have enjoyed all the books in this series, i will be disappointed when it ends. Jack and Alice
make a great team. I love that the book is not all about sex and the planning of how to have a
sexual relationship. It is clear that the writer cares more about the growth of a relationship and the
mystery of the story vs. A story about sex, very refreshing more books should be written like this
one

I am a fan of Jack Stratton after having read the first in the series, I then finished the remaining
books. Can hardly wait for the next one which I hope is soon. The book just grabs you and Jack and
Alice aka Replacement are just so interesting and their relationship you are just rooting for them to
get together and find happiness. The mysteries and side stories are just so entertaining and full of
twists and turns that you don't expect. There really isn't explicit sex but there is violence but then
again it is a mystery and the work Jack does requires that he be able to meet violence and criminal
activity head on. He is definitely no powder puff, he is all man who is strong but sensitive. Every
woman's dream man. Great Great reads. Keep them coming Greyson

Jack is a man healing from physical and mental wounds. He is still a cop at heart even though his
wounds received during his position as a cop have made him outside the force. He is living with a
woman he learns to really care for, and even learns to love a very large dog. He solves one current
murder spree, and also tracks down a person that has physically and mentally damaged the woman
he has come to love. All this while trying to heal his wounds from being a cop. The murder spree
killer is one that I never guessed, and one that he almost fails victim to. Quite an ending!
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